Entertainment. Any programs or projects that benefit
our community, he is there.
Next Week:
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This Week:
Jorge Marquez grew up in
Covina and he’s
passionate about this
community. He is a
tireless community
volunteer and has served
as a City Commissioner,
CVUSD’s Personnel
Commissioner, AYSO
coach, member of the
Covina Lions Breakfast
Club. He also serves as a Director for Charter Oak
Education Foundation, and as a parishioner at Sacred
Heart Parish. Jorge was elected to the Covina City
Council in 2013 and currently serves as Covina’s
representative to SC Association of Government.
Jorge works as a Field Deputy for the CA State
Legislature, handling variety of issues such as Public
Safety, Judicial Affairs, Housing, and Sports Arts and

It’s our annual Covina Rotary Christmas Luncheon.
This year you actually get choices of meat, Herb
Chicken or Top Sirloin, WOW! That’s another reason
to bring everyone you know - staff, friends,
colleagues, and prospective members. Music will be
provided by Charter Oak ACCs. So come, have fun
and meet Santa! Unless, you haven’t been very nice
and afraid you might end up on Santa’s naughty list.
Last Week:
It’s official, FOV was a resounding success! We’ve
raised over 72k vs a little less than 50k last year.
More money raised means more help to the veterans!
In addition, the project has caught attention from other
cities and they, too, want to do something similar.
Awesome job everyone!

and everyone in the community should know about
us. There should be a sense of pride and honor to
become a member of the Greatest Rotary Club in the
World. So please make a special effort or a new
year’s resolution to recruit at least one prospective
member per member per year.

Covina Cares Christmas Party or Endless Smiles
Christmas Event is this Saturday, 12/12, 8 am. It
should be a fun event for all of us, not just for the
kids. There will be a lot to do so we need all hands on
deck. Every rotarian is needed. In addition, don’t
forget to bring toys to donate; if not, money will be just
as good. See you all this Saturday!
Membership Development:
Every member has a responsibility to grow our
membership. We have plenty reasons to be proud of

Happy Holidays Everyone!

